Customer Information
Name:_________________________________________________
Shipping Address:________________________________________
City, State & Zip:_________________________________________
Day Phone:___________________ Evening Phone:_____________
E-mail:______________________________
Date ordered:________________________

Quantity
SOFT CASES (laminated foam insulation)
STOCK SOFT CASES in standard sizes
Banjo, resonator back (38 x 13.5 x 3.5)
Guitar, dreadnought (41 x 16 x 4.5)
Mandolin, A-model (28 x 11 x 3.5)
Mandolin, F-model (28 x 11 x 3.5)
CUSTOM SOFT CASES (for bare instrument or hard case) from your tracing
Accordion soft case
Autoharp soft case
Banjo soft case, Open-back
Banjo soft case, Resonator-back
Bass soft case, Acoustic
Bass soft case to fit 3/4 size Kay or Englehart bass
Bass soft case, Electric
Bass soft case, stick or electric upright
Cello soft case
Drum - bodhran
Drum - Bodhran w/liner (goat saver)
Drum - djembe
Dulcimer soft case, Hammered (Less than 36")
Dulcimer soft case, Hammered (36" or Larger)
Dulcimer soft case, Mountain
Guitar soft case, Acoustic Jumbo
Guitar soft case, Acoustic
Guitar soft case, Electric
Guitar soft case to fit Fender Stratocaster or Telecaster electric
Guitar soft case, Travel size
Guitar soft case, Harp
Harp soft case more than 63" tall
Harp soft case 54" to 63" tall
Harp soft case 44" to 53" tall
Harp soft case 34" to 43" tall
Harp soft case less than 34" tall
Harp bench backpack case
Keyboard soft case
Keyboard, upright
Mandolin soft case (A or F)
Mandola
Double deep case for mandolin and fiddle
Viola da Gamba soft case, bass
Viola da Gamba soft case, tenor
Viola da Gamba soft case, alto
Viola da Gamba soft case, treble
Violin soft case
Lute soft case
Theobro soft case
Other instrument soft case
INSULATED CASE COVERS (Dacron Hollofill insulation)
STOCK CASE COVERS in standard sizes (all gray)
Banjo, resonator back (40.5 x 16 x 6.5)
Guitar, classical (42.5 x 18.5 x 5.5)
Guitar, dreadnought (46 x 19 x 6.25)
Guitar, jumbo (46.75 x 21.5 x 8.25)
Mandolin (one size fits A or F model) (30.25 x 14 x 5.25)
Calton Guitar case cover (Jumbo, Classical and OM)
Calton Guitar case cover, (Super Jumbo)
Calton Banjo 5-String Banjo case cover
Calton F Mandolin case cover
CUSTOM CASE COVERS (for rigid cases, from your tracing)
Banjo insulated case cover
Guitar case cover, electric
Guitar case cover, Acoustic Jumbo
Guitar case cover, Acoustic
Mandolin or mandola insulated case cover
Violin insulated case cover
Cello case cover
Padded case cover (guitar, violin, banjo or mandolin)
Other instrument case cover
RIGID CASES (custom made to your tracing or our pattern)
Accordion Case
Bagpipe Case
Superlightweight Harp Case
Larger than 63"
54" to 63" tall

1713 East Lincoln Ave., Unit A6
Fort Collins, CO 80524
970-226-1048 or 800-340-0809
fax 970-266-1905
sales@coloradocase.com
www.coloradocase.com
Effective 4/1/2009
Price Each

$189.95
$189.95
$169.95
$169.95
$199.95
$169.95
$199.95
$209.95
$499.95
$449.95
$199.95
$209.95
$239.95
$159.95
$199.95
$179.95
$199.95
$219.95
$179.95
$219.95
$209.95
$199.95
$189.95
$179.95
$239.95
$429.95
$389.95
$359.95
$329.95
$299.95
$159.95
$219.95
$229.95
$189.95
$199.95
$239.95
$249.95
$229.95
$189.95
$189.95
$199.95
$249.95
$359.95
Inquire

$169.95
$169.95
$169.95
$179.95
$159.95
$169.95
$179.95
$169.95
$159.95
$189.95
$189.95
$199.95
$189.95
$179.95
$179.95
$229.95
$199.95
Inquire

$269.95
$189.95
Inquire
$449.95

Price Total

44" to 53" tall
Less than 43" tall
Superlightweight Hammered Dulcimer Case
Larger than 63"
54" to 63" wide
44" to 53" wide
Less than 43" wide
Superlightweight Keyboard Case
Larger than 63"
54" to 63" long
44" to 53" long
Less than 43" long
FIBERGLASS (Recommended for flight applications)
Fiberglass corners
54" to 63" tall
44" to 53" tall
Less than 43" tall
Full fiberglass cover
54" to 63" tall
44" to 53" tall
Less than 43" tall
ACCESSORIES/OPTIONS
Universal Guitar/Dobro strap (2" wide) (assorted colors and patterns)
Banjo strap (2" wide) (assorted colors and patterns)
Mandolin strap (1" wide) (assorted colors and patterns)
Lap Harp Strap
Shoulder pads, pair
Shoulder pad, single
Waist cinch for any of our soft cases (black)
Pick Pocket (assorted colors and patterns)
Shoulder Strap, 2" wide
Clear pocket for business card
Wheels - (guitar, banjo, bass)
Wheels - (Harp, keyboard)
Backpack straps, Padded
Embroidery (per line of 1" tall type, script or block)
Extra Pockets
Accessories case for any of our soft cases (black)
Double insulation (guitar, banjo or mandolin)
Double Insulation (harp, hammered dulcimer or keyboard)
Applique FRAGILE patch
Ballistic Cordura
SHIPPING
48 states US shipping (rigid cases have special shipping requiremnts, ask for prices)
Alaska, Hawaii, other North America
Other places worldwide

CASE COLOR: wine ___ green ___ purple ___ dark gray ___ silver gray ___ navy ___ brown___ black___ tan ___ red ___ teal___ sky___
PIPING COLOR: wine ___ green ___ purple ___ dark gray ___ silver gray ___ navy ___ brown___ black___ tan ___ red ___ teal___ sky___
Special instructions:

Stock items shipped in 2-3 days; Custom items shipped in 4-6 weeks (or see Rush Charge below)
Subtotal of items marked above
+ Shipping charge
+ 3.8% tax (Colorado residents only)
$50 Custom order RUSH CHARGE (for shipping in 2-3 weeks instead of 4-6 weeks)
TOTAL
METHOD OF PAYMENT

Mastercard_____ Visa_____ AMEX_____Check _____ Cash____

Check #___________
CC Number ________________________________________________ expiration _____________ security code ______
Your name and billing address on credit card bill (if different than shipping address above)

Signature __________________________________________________________

$389.95
$329.95

Inquire
$449.95
$389.95
$329.95
Inquire
$449.95
$389.95
$329.95

$194.95
$144.95
$94.95
$274.95
$224.95
$174.95

$24.95
$24.95
$24.95
$24.95
$15.95
$9.95
$19.95
$9.95
$4.95
$9.95
$74.95
$74.95
$24.95
$15.00
$15.00
$19.95
$35.00
$50.00
$11.95
$30.00
9%
12%
20%

